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Riverius's Practice of Physick, etc.
Riverius's Practice of Physick, etc.
Democritus's Anatomy of Melancholy
Shape's Anatomy
Charras's Royal Pharmocopeia




















The School of Salerno
Veslignii Syntagma anatomicum
Edward's Chirugery Plain
Barrhough's Method of Physick
Lister's Exercitatio Anatomica, etc.
Sydenham on The Gout. A Manuscript (Leather Bound)
Lister Exercitationes Medicales
Anatomy Epitomised
Dr. Willis's Practice of Physick
Natural History of Poisons
Roonhuyse's Treatise on the Gout
Sperrie's House of Medicines
The Compleat Chymist
Lovel's Herbal




Sebertus's Whole Art of Physick & Surgery
The Conckave of Physicians
Levini Lemnii Medici Terezei de Habitu
Sherley's Treatise of the Gout
Rowzee's Treatis of Tunbridge Waters
Taylor's Wonderfull Secret in Curing Agues and Fevers
Read's Anatomy
Peter's Treatise of Dulwich Wells
Helvetii Physicarum
Hippocrates Aphorisms





























































911 Glissonii Anatomia Hepatis
915 Antonides de Scriptis Medicis
924 Colebatch on the Gout
925 A collection of Acute Diseases
999 Thurguet on the Gout
1021 Streater on the Veneral Pox and Gout
1166 Roonhuyse on the Gout
1167 A treatise on the Gout and Kings Evil
1183 Rules of Health
1206 The Doctor and Student Abridged (1687)
1214 Rules of Health
1264 Hieronimi Medici de Subtilitate
1299 The Cure of the Smallpox
1302 Bartholini Anatomica
1303 Jones on Opium
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